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Abstract
Objective Exploring the interaction of Wnt signaling pathway and sox9 to elucidate the role of adipose-
derived stem cells in chondrogenic differentiation. Methohs Through LiCl,DKK-1 stimulate ADSCs into
cartilage differentiation, detection of middle-late late early differentiation into cartilage indicators such as
collagen type II (Collagen2a), gather the proteoglycan (Aggrecan) and Wnt pathways key protein Sox9,
BMP-2, beta serial protein (beta-catenin), glycogen synthase kinase 3 beta (GSK-3 beta)
expression.Subsequently, lentivirus was used as the vector, the full-length Sox9 gene was transfected into
ADSCs for stable expression, and the expression levels of relevant indicators were detected again. Results
During the chondrogenic induction and differentiation of ADSCs, the Wnt pathway promoted the rapid
proliferation of ADSCs in the early, middle and late stages and induced the expression of Collagen 2a
Aggrecan to increase in the early stage but not signi�cantly (P<0.05).At the later stage, the phenotype of
mature cartilage was inhibited and cartilage hypertrophy and early cartilage ossi�cation were
promoted.Overexpression was fed back to inhibit the expression of Sox9, the activity of Wnt pathway, up-
regulated in early, mid-stage and down-regulated in late stage (P<0.01). Conclusion The Wnt pathway
regulates chondrogenic differentiation of ADSCs by regulating Sox9, but its regulatory mechanism is
signi�cantly different at different stages of induced differentiation.

Introduction
Osteoarthritis (osteoarthritis, OA) is the most common chronic bone and joint disease in the elderly[1]. It
has seriously threatened the health and quality of life of the elderly[2]. Now it has become an important
public health issue facing the whole society,and one of the serious problems facing medical systems
around the world[3].

Studies have shown that in the course of osteoarthritis, articular cartilage degeneration, subchondral
bone plate and synovial tissue hyperplasia are the main pathological changes.It �rst occurred in articular
cartilage, gradually invaded the subchondral bone surface, joint capsule, and surrounding tissues,
causing bone surface and synovial hyperplasia,deformity,osteophyte,resulting in narrowing of the joint
space and biological stress balance[4, 5].The main clinical treatment goals of osteoarthritis are: reduce
pain symptoms, correct joint deformities, and improve joint mobility[6].The treatment methods are mainly
divided into: drug treatment, traditional Chinese medicine treatment, physical therapy, and surgical
treatment.However, there is no clinically effective method to completely cure osteoarthritis[7]. With the
rapid development of medicine and related �elds in recent years, regenerative medicine and biological
tissue engineering have been born. It uses stem cells and cytokines to exert therapeutic effects and
provides new possibilities for clinical treatment of osteoarthritis.

Adipose-derived stem cells (ADSCs) are pluripotent stem cells developed from the mesoderm and
possess multipotential differentiation potential[8]. It can differentiate into chondrocytes[9], adipocytes,
cardiomyocytes[10], odontoblasts[11, 12], and nerve cells[13] under different induction culture conditions.
It has many advantages such as easy access, fast proliferation, low immunogenicity, and stable
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biological performance[14]. The use of ADSCs to treat osteoarthritis has become a new hotspot in clinical
research in recent years, and also provides new possibilities for clinical cure of OA. Recent studies have
shown that ADSCs can be successfully induced into chondrocytes, and have shown initial e�cacy in
autologous fat stem cell transplantation for traumatic cartilage defects[15, 16]. However, the process of
chondrogenic differentiation of ADSCs is affected by a variety of signaling pathways and cytokines.
Current studies have shown that the Wnt signaling pathway plays a signi�cant role in the formation and
repair of chondrogenesis. However, the speci�c regulatory mechanism of Wnt pathway in chondrogenic
differentiation of ADSCs remains unclear[17].

In this study, we extracted adult healthy stem cells from the groin of Sprague Dawley and isolated and
induced them[18]. We have found that during the process of chondrogenic induction of ADSCs, the early,
middle and late stages of Wnt pathway promote its rapid appreciation and induce chondrogenic
differentiation. The expressions of Collagen 2a and Aggrecan were not signi�cantly increased in the early
stage and signi�cantly increased in the middle and late stages; later, they inhibited the mature cartilage
phenotype and promoted cartilage hypertrophy and early cartilage ossi�cation; overexpression inhibited
Wnt pathway activity. Sox9 expression was up-regulated in the early and middle stages and down-
regulated in the late stage. In general, the Wnt pathway regulates ADSCs into chondrogenic differentiation
by regulating Sox9, and its regulatory mechanism is signi�cantly different at different stages of inducing
differentiation.

Materials And Methods
Materials

Healthy adult Spargue-Dawley male rats, weighing 175±25g, purchased from Animal Experiment Center
of Guangxi Medical University [Certi�cate No. SCXK (Gui) 2014-0002];DMEM / F12 was purchased from
Hyclone Corporation in the United States; Gibco fetuses Bovine serum was purchased from Hangzhou
Sijiqing Company; induction differentiation medium was purchased from American Cyagen Biosciences;
LiCl,DKK-1 cell counting kit was purchased from American SIGMA company; Sox9,BMP-2 full-length gene
sequence lentiviral vector and empty vector virus were purchased From Wuhan Google Biological Co.,
Ltd. 

ADSCs extraction,culture and transfection

According to Van Harmelen et al.[19], collagenase digestion method extracts ADSCs from the super�cial
fat of abdominal skin. Routine adherent culture. The cells were divided into LiCl stimulation group, DKK-1
stimulation group, Sox9 lentivirus transfection group, BMP-2 lentivirus transfection group, empty
lentivirus transfection group, negative control group (normal chondrogenic differentiation medium), blank
Control group (10% fetal bovine serum DMEM / F12 medium). Lentiviral vectors mediate transfection of
cells[8, 20].

ADSCs detection
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According to the announcement by the International Association for Fat Application Technology in 2013,
the phenotypes of ASCs cultured in vitro are CD31-, CD44 +, CD45-, etc[8]. Because CD44 is speci�c in
stem cells, it was selected as a surface marker for detecting ADSCs[21]. DAPI �uorescence staining
con�rmed that the cells obtained from the culture passage were ADSCs.

Identi�cation of ADSCs differentiation potential

The stabilized and puri�ed ADSCs were induced by chondroblast induced differentiation solution and
stained with speci�c alixin blue.

Immuno�uorescence detection

Prepare cell slides, sterilize and place the cells in a well plate for cell culture, �x the cells with pre-cold
�xative for 20 minutes, rinse 3 times with PBS, incubate for 30 minutes at 0.05% Triton-100 at room
temperature, and rinse 3 times with PBS. Anti-incubation, �uorescent labeling on glass slides, observation
under a microscope.

RT-qPCR detection

RNA was extracted by TRIzol method, and reverse-transcribed into cDNA for RT-qPCR detection. The
primer sequence (5'→3') was as follows: GAPDH: upstream primer: AACGACCCCTTCATTGACCTC,
downstream primer: CCTTGACTGTGCCGTTGAACT; Sox9 upstream primer:
GTGGGAGCGACAACTACTACC, downstream primer: GCGAGCACTTAGCAGAGGC; BMP-2 upstream
primers: AGACCTTCTTGGTATCCC, downstream primers: CTCCAGCTTGTTTTTGTT; Collagen 2a
upstream primers: CACCCAGAGTGGAAGAGCG, downstream primers: TCAGTGGAGTAGACGGAGGA;
Aggrecan upstream primers; CAAACAGCAGAGCACACACATCA, downstream primers:
GAAGGCTGAGAGCGACCGAGTGAGGTACGAG The relative expression was calculated using the 2-ΔΔCt

method and repeated 3 times.

Western blot detection

After the protein lysate is extracted, the sample is prepared for gelation, electrophoresis, transfer, blocking,
incubation of primary antibodies, membrane washing, incubation of secondary antibodies, membrane
washing, ECL color development, acquisition of bands and image analysis: gel imaging system band
scanning It comes with software for analysis and comparison.

Statistical methods

SPSS 20.0 statistical software was used for analysis. The measurement data were expressed as mean ±
standard deviation (± s). Comparison between groups was analyzed by t test or one-way analysis of
variance.

Results
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Detection of ADSCs and identi�cation of differentiation potential

The extracted adipocytes were cultured according to the improved method of Zuk and others. The growth
conditions were observed under different microscopes at 4h, 48h, and 2d and the morphology changed
with time and became a spindle-shaped distribution (Fig.1 A).In order to further strengthen the cell
components, CD44-FITC antibody was used for speci�c labeling. After �uorescent staining, red
�uorescence was visible under the microscope, and the nuclei of DAPI counterstained cells were blue,
suggesting that the surface antigen CD44 of ADSCs was positively expressed (Fig.1 B).It was con�rmed
that the cells obtained from the culture were ADSCs.In order to verify the differentiation potential, Alisin
blue was speci�cally stained after induced differentiation, showing a large number of blue matrix
particles, indicating that ADSCs have good chondrogenic differentiation potential (Fig. 1 E).

Effect of Wnt pathway activation on adipose stem cell proliferation

CCK-8 was used to detect the value-added of adipose stem cells at different times. The results showed
that the experimental group stimulated the Wnt pathway with the agonist LiCl. The adipose stem cells
entered exponential growth on the second day, and the adipose stem cells of the blank control group
began to enter the exponential growth state on the third day (Fig.1 C);During the observation period, the
proliferation rate of the agonist LiCl stimulation group was signi�cantly higher than that of the blank
control group. On the seventh day of the experiment, the expression of PCNA protein in the experimental
group and the blank control group stimulated by LiCl was detected and recorded. The expression of PCNA
in the experimental group was signi�cantly higher than that in the control group (Fig. 1 D and supporting
information S1).

Cartilage Indexes and β-catenin Expression in Different Stages of ADSCs Chondrogenic Induction

During the process of chondrogenic differentiation of ADSCs, the expression levels of mRNA and protein
of Sox9, Collagen 2a, and Aggrecan chondrogenic differentiation were detected on day 0, 7, 14, and 21,
and the results showed that Sox9 had a higher expression on day 7. On the 14th and 21st days, it slowly
increased, but Collagen 2a and Aggrecan also showed high expression on the 7th day, and the expression
was obvious on the 14th and 21st days (Fig. 2 A).Western blot showed the same result (Fig. 2 B and
supporting information S2).Quantitative detection of GAG content in the culture medium, the results
showed that GAG began to express a small amount on day 7, gradually increased on day 14, and
signi�cantly expressed on day 21 (Fig. 2 C).

The expression of the important factor β-catenin protein in the Wnt pathway is initially large, but with the
progress of chondrogenic differentiation, the expression gradually decreases. The protein is low on the
7th and 14th days, but by the 21st day The β-catenin expression rebounded, and the content was higher
than the initial level (supporting information S3).

ADSCs were at the late stage of chondrogenic differentiation. The mRNA expression levels of the
cartilage differentiation markers Collagen 2a, Collagen 10, and RUNX were measured on days 21, 28, and
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35. The results showed that the mRNA expression of Collagen 10 and RUNX 2 increased with
chondrogenesis The induced differentiation increased over time, and Collagen 2a expression gradually
decreased (Fig. 2 D).Western blot results showed that the expression of Sox9 protein gradually decreased
with the time of cartilage induction differentiation, but the expression of β-catenin protein gradually
increased (Fig. 2 E & F).

Role of Wnt pathway in ADSCs during chondrogenic differentiation

The agonist LiCl and the inhibitor DKK-1 interfere with the regulation of the Wnt pathway.In the early
stage of induced differentiation, on day 7, the expression of Sox9 in the LiCl-excited group was higher
than that in the cartilage-induced differentiated group, whereas the DKK-1 inhibited group was the
opposite. The changes of the corresponding cartilage indicators Aggrecan and Collagen 2a protein
expression were not signi�cant compared with the cartilage-induced differentiation group (Fig. 3 A and
supporting information S4).Compared with the blank control group, β-catenin protein was weakened in
the cartilage-induced differentiation group, and various indicators of cell proliferation, such as CyclinD
protein and PCNA protein, were weakened. Compared with the cartilage-induced differentiation group, the
ratio of β-catenin protein in the LiCl-agonized group was signi�cantly higher Compared with the latter,
CyclinD protein and PCNA protein also increased signi�cantly, while the DKK-1 inhibitory group showed
the opposite result (Fig. 3 B and supporting information S4).

In the late stage of induced differentiation, on day 21, it was observed that the expression of β-catenin
was activated in the LiCl group, while the expression was inhibited in the DKK-1 inhibition group.Western
blot analysis showed that both Collagen 2a and Sox9 increased in the LiCl agonist group, which
increased signi�cantly with Collagen 2a, while the expression was signi�cantly suppressed in the DKK-1
inhibitory group (Fig. 3 C and supporting information S4).Cartilage indicators Aggrecan, Collagen 2a, and
Sox9 mRNA analysis showed that the cartilage indicators of the LiCl-excited group increased, while
Aggrecan and Collagen 2a increased signi�cantly, but the DKK-1 inhibitory group was signi�cantly
suppressed (Fig. 3 D).Alixin blue staining (Fig. 3 E) and quantitative analysis (Fig. 3 F) showed that the
chondroitin sulfate in the LiCl-agonized group was signi�cantly higher than that in the cartilage-induced
differentiation group, while the chondroitin sulfate in the DKK-1 inhibitory group was lower than that of
Induced differentiation group.GAG quantitative analysis results also show the same trend (Fig. 3 G).

In the late stage of induced differentiation, on the 28th day, quantitative and qualitative analysis by
Western blot showed that LiCl group signi�cantly continued to activate β-catenin protein expression and
DKK-1 inhibited expression; compared with the cartilage-induced differentiation group, the expression of
Sox9 protein in the LiCl agonized group was signi�cantly reduced, and DKK -1 Inhibition group decreased
slightly (Fig.3 H & I).Cartilage indicators showed that compared with the cartilage-induced differentiation
group, the expression of Collagen 2a was reduced, and the expression of Collagen 10 and RUNX 2 were
increased in the LiCl-excited group; the expression of Collagen 2a was increased in the DKK-1 inhibitory
group, and the expression of Collagen 10 and RUNX 2 was decreased (Fig. 3 J & K ).

Detection of Sox9 protein expression after ADSCs lentivirus transfection
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ADSCs were transfected with the entire sequence of Sox9 lentivirus, and quantitative and qualitative
analysis by Western blot revealed that Sox9 was highly expressed (Fig. 4 A & B).

Cartilage Indexes and β-catenin Expression at Different Stages of Chondrogenic Induction and
Differentiation of ADSCs After Lentivirus Transfection

During transfection-induced differentiation, Sox9 protein expression in the lentivirus transfection group
was signi�cant. Compared with the blank control group, the difference between the 7th day and the 14th
day was particularly obvious, and β-catenin protein was lower than that of the blank control group in each
period (Fig. 4 C and supporting information S5).On days 0, 7, 14, and 21, the expressions of the
chondrogenic differentiation markers Collagen 2a and Aggrecan mRNA were detected. The PCR results
showed that compared with the blank control group, the mRNA expression of Collagen 2a and Aggrecan
in the Sox9 lentivirus transfection group It appears higher (Fig. 4 D & E).On the 7th and 14th days, the
quantitative results of GAG content showed that the Sox9 lentivirus transfection group was signi�cantly
higher, but the results of the two groups were not signi�cantly different when monitoring on the 21st day
(Fig. 4 F).

Effects of Sox9 overexpression on Wnt pathway in cartilage-induced differentiation

On day 21 of transfection-induced differentiation, immuno�uorescence detection showed that the
expression of Collagen 2a protein was signi�cantly higher in the Sox9 lentivirus transfection group than
in the blank control group (Fig. 4 G).Western blot was used to detect the expression of Wnt signaling
pathway-related proteins. The expression of β-catenin and GSK-3β protein increased in the Sox9 lentivirus
transfection group, but the total β-catenin protein was signi�cantly reduced (Fig. 4 H & I).

Discussion
In recent years, mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) have been used to repair full-thickness articular cartilage
because of their regenerative potential, anti-in�ammatory effects, and low invasiveness. In-depth clinical
trials have found that BMSCs are effective and safe for treating cartilage defects method[22,
23].However, mesenchymal stem cell have the disadvantages of low yield and long in vitro expansion
time[24]. Adipose stem cells have become a better choice because of their high yield, rapid proliferation,
and low immunity[25].

At present, ADSCs have been widely used to promote the recovery of early osteoarthritis. Studies have
shown that injecting ADSCs into the knee joint of a mouse model of early osteoarthritis can signi�cantly
inhibit thickening of synovial joints, bone hyperplasia at ligament attachment points, and articular
cartilage destruction[26].Clinical studies have shown that ADSCs are injected into knee osteoarthritis
patients after joint cavity lavage. The two-year follow-up results show that most patients share functions
(87.5%), cartilage status has been maintained or improved, and pain has been signi�cantly
reduced[26].However, there are still questions about the clinical application of ADSCs, because the
molecular mechanisms of their biological behavior lack in-depth research, such as ADSCs proliferation
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and fate selection. Therefore, it is critical to clarify the molecular mechanism of ADSCs in the process of
chondrogenic differentiation.

In order to explore the role of Wnt signaling pathway and its mechanism during its differentiation, and its
relationship with Sox9 expression, we recorded the expressions of β-catenin, Sox9, Aggrecan, Collagen 2a
and so on in detail.Finding the most suitable external induction and culture conditions for differentiation,
so as to more accurately control ADSCs into directional differentiation of cartilage and promote cartilage
repair, thus providing ideas and possibilities for cartilage repair in osteoarthritis.

This experimental study proved that the expression of PCNA in the LiCl group was signi�cantly enhanced,
which further stimulated the proliferation ability of ADSCs, which is consistent with the �ndings of Miki
TD et al. LiCl indirectly activates the Wnt signaling pathway by inhibiting the phosphorylation of GSK-
3β[27].In the early stage of chondrogenic differentiation of ADSCs, LiCL not only promoted the expression
of PCNA and Cyclin D, but also enhanced the expression of Sox9.However, even though Sox9 began to
show high expression, Aggrecan and Collagen 2a did not change signi�cantly, which proves that Sox9
gene plays a key role in the early stage of chondrogenic differentiation.In the middle stage of induced
differentiation, β-catenin expression was at a low level, but the cartilage indicators Aggrecan and
Collagen 2a maintained a steady increase, indicating that the Wnt signaling pathway is not unique during
the process of chondrogenic differentiation, which is the same as Yano's experimental results.In the late
stage of induced differentiation, the Wnt pathway continued to be activated and opened, β-catenin
expression continued to increase, Sox9, Aggrecan, and Collagen 2a expression increased signi�cantly,
and the cell GAG secretion content also increased, indicating that during the chondrogenic differentiation
period, the Wnt pathway up-regulates β-catenin To promote ADSCs into cartilage differentiation.In the late
stage of induced differentiation, β-catenin continued to be highly expressed, but the expression of Sox9
did not rise but decreased. At this time, early osteogenesis indicators Collagen 10 and RUNX2 were
detected to increase, which proved that during the late stage of chondrogenic differentiation, continuous
activation of the Wnt signaling pathway is not good for cartilage Phenotype maintenance, consistent with
the dual effects reported in the Graneli C study[28].In order to further study the effect of Sox9 reverse on
β-catenin of the Wnt signaling pathway, we introduced a lentiviral vector containing the full-length Sox9
gene into ADSCs.The experimental results showed that the expression of β-catenin protein in the Sox9
lentiviral transfection group was lower than that in the blank control group, indicating that Sox9 can
feedback inhibit β-catenin expression. It is conjectured that by acting on GSK-3β, β-catenin
phosphorylation can be enhanced Inhibits osteogenic differentiation of ADSCs[29–32].In summary, in the
process of adipogenic differentiation of adipose-derived stem cells, we must accurately grasp the
relationship between the Wnt pathway and Sox9, and grasp the dynamic balance between the two to
better regulate the chondrogenic differentiation of ADSCs.

Conclusions
This experiment explored in detail the relationship between the activation status of Wnt / β-catenin
signaling pathway and Sox9 at different stages of chondrogenic differentiation in ADSCs.The
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experimental results show that in the �rst and middle stages, the Wnt pathway promotes the rapid
proliferation of ADSCs, while up-regulating Sox9 promotes chondrogenic differentiation; in the later stage,
the Wnt pathway down-regulates Sox9 expression, weakens the mature cartilage phenotype, promotes
cartilage hypertrophy and early chondrogenesis.This study further examined the effect of Wnt pathway
factor overexpression on induced differentiation, and found that overexpression of Sox9 inhibited Wnt
pathway activity, maintained cartilage phenotype, delayed cartilage hypertrophy and early osteogenesis.

Supplementary Information
Additional �le 1: The Wnt pathway promotes ADSCs proliferation under LiCl activator conditions.

Additional �le 2: Western blot expression of cartilage index during the induction and differentiation of
ADSCs cartilage.

Additional �le 3: Expression of β-catenin, an important factor in Wnt pathway.

Additional �le 4: Quantitative analysis of the expression of key proteins during chondrogenic
differentiation of ADSCs.

Additional �le 5: Quantitative expression analysis of Sox9 -catenin protein after ADSCs induction and
differentiation by lentivirus transfection.
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Figures

Figure 1

Detection of ADSCs, identi�cation of proliferation and differentiation potential.(a) ADSCs growth status
at different times, (b) CD44-FITC antibody speci�c staining (red), The nuclei were counterstained with
DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 100 um.(c) Wnt pathway activation was used to detect the proliferation of adipose
stem cells. On day 7 (d) Western blot was used to detect PCNA protein expression. (e) Detection of
chondrogenic differentiation performance. Scale bar, 100 um.
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Figure 2

Cartilage Indexes in Different Stages of Adipose Stem Cell Chondrogenic Induction.(a) Early mRNA
expression of Aggrecan, Collagen 2a, Sox9 and (b) protein expression, (* P <0.05);And (c) determination
of GAG content in the medium;(d) Late-stage expression of Collagen 10, Collagen 2a, RUNX 2 mRNA and
(e) Sox9, β-catenin, and RUNX2 protein expression and (f) quantitative analysis (* P <0.05).
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Figure 3

The role of Wnt pathway in the process of chondrogenic differentiation of ADSCs.On day 7 of induced
differentiation, (a) the expression of various cartilage index proteins; (b) the expression of β-catenin and
CyclinD and PCNA proteins.On day 21 of induced differentiation, (c) cartilage formation index and β-
catenin protein expression; (d) cartilage formation index mRNA expression;(e) Chondroitin sulfate alixin
blue staining and (f) quantitative analysis, (g) quantitative analysis of GAG, (* P <0.05).On the 28th day
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of induced differentiation, the quantitative (h) and qualitative (i) expressions of Sox9 and β-catenin
proteins; the quantitative (j) and qualitative (k) expressions of Collagen 10, Collagen 2a, and RUNX 2
proteins.

Figure 4

Induced differentiation of cartilage and expression of β-catenin in ADSCs after lentivirus
transfection.Quantitative (a) and qualitative (b) expression of Sox9 protein after lentivirus transfection.(c)
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Sox9 and β-catenin protein expression; chondrogenic differentiation markers Aggrecan (d) and Collagen
2a (e) mRNA expression; (f) GAG content quanti�cation; (g) Collagen 2a immuno�uorescence detection;
Wnt Qualitative (h) and quantitative (i) expression of signaling pathway related proteins.
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